
James Clemens Cheerleading Expectations 
2018-2019  

Each point will come off of your overall grade. 1 mile = 2 points 
** You can make up points after school with Coach present  

1) Missing Game/Fundraiser: 6 points  
2) Missing Practice: 6 points 
 + Only Excused with SICK doctors excuse  
  Exception: physical therapy, emergency doctors appointment  

3) Use of Cell Phone/any electronics at JCHS cheer event: 2 points 
4) Wearing the wrong item of clothing to JCHS cheer event: 2 points 
5) Forget any items to JCHS cheer event: 2 points  
6) Game/Practice appropriate behavior: 2 points 
7) Jewelry: 2 points  
8) Late to a JCHS cheer event: 2 points 

Be here for everything and be on TIME!! 
9) Must complete 10 community service hours: 2 points per hour missed  
10) Inappropriate use of Social Networking: 10 points + Coach/Administration 
discretion. 

- Cheerleaders are expected to keep their Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and any 
other social media applications CLEAN and free of pictures, quotes, comments 
or discussions that make the individual or team look bad. Refrain from retweeting 
anything inappropriate, this includes cuss words. Refrain from any other schools 
discussions.  This includes videos on youtube, vine.  

11) Failure to represent James Clemens in a positive manner : 10 points + Coach/
Administration discretion.  

Being a member of this team is an honor and privilege – NOT A RIGHT!! You can 
be removed at any time for any reason especially for poor behavior and bad 
attitude. 
- Cheerleaders are expected to refrain from drugs, tobacco, and alcohol. These 
items are barriers that will keep you from being the best that you can be for 
yourself and our team. Participation in these activities will NOT BE TOLERATED 
inside or outside of school!!! 

12) Two weeks prior to competitions are absolutely mandatory. Missing these practices 
may result in losing your spot on mat.  
13) Suspension: Automatic dismissal from squad  



Practices:  
Dropping a stunt: Make up after routine- 3 
Tumbling: Make up after routine -3  

Cheerleaders are expected to maintain and improve their tumbling and stunting skills. 
Being chosen to be on the competition mat does not guarantee your spot. You must 
work hard to keep that position. 

Social Media Accounts: 
1) 

2) 

3)  

Cheerleader Signature: ___________________________  Date:___________ 

Parent Signature:________________________________  Date:___________


